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EDWARD REILLY,
RDITOU AMU MtOPRIETOH,

M hie Office, comer of Kent and Prince Htreete.

reiuie pur inn ’herald.”
Pût 1 year, paid in advance, £0 9 0
“ M •• hall-yearly in advance, 0 10 0

Advertisements inserted at the usual rates.

JOB PRINTING,
Ol etVry description, performed with neatness and despatch 
end on moderate terms, at the IIkrald Office.

BRITISH PERIODICALS,
—VIZ:—

|: yS^^^)tCw,r™d"')
Sleek weed'» Idiabargh Mages ine, (Tory.)
f|M!E American Publishers continue to reprint the above- 
J. named periodicals, but as the cost of printing has 

DovDLin, the price of paper nearly tbsblbd, and Uses, 
rely increased, they are compelled to

(Radical.) 
if, (Free Church.)

duties, Hesnses', etc., towel; 
advance their terms aa follows
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, Tuesday
h m It ml h m
4 47 7 2S> 4

h m
morn.

h m 
14 38

2 Wednesday 48 24 6 2 0 36 85
3 Thursday 49 23 7 2 1 23 34

; i Friday 60 22 8 2 2 17 82
Saturday 51 218 57 3 17 30

6 Sunday «2 199 49 rises. 27
7 Monday 53 17|l0 88 7 14 20
8 Tuesday ii 15 11 21 7 51 24
u \V ednesday 55 14 even. 8 25 18

10 Tlmrsday 56 13 0 63 9 8 1C
a Friday 87 11 1 41 9 40 13
12 Saturday 61) 10 2 85 10 19 10

ring Snnduy 5 0 9 3 82 11 2 «
14 Monditv 1 7 4 34 11 52 

morn.
5

15 Tiiewlsy 2 6 6 42 2
16 Wednesday 8 4 6 45 0 43 0
17 Thursday 4 2 7 48 1 39 SC
18 Friday 5 0 8 42 2 37 53
19 Saturday 6 6 58 9 29 3 37 50

J-. ÏI» Sunday 7 5710 9 4 36 48
21 Monday 8 56 10 48 alls 46

• 22 Tuesday 9 54 11 27 7 17 42
28 Wednesday

Thursday
10 52'morn. 7 47 89

24 12 501 0 4 8 16 36
25 Friday IS 49 0 39 8 45 34
26 Saturday M 47 1 16 9 18 30
27 Sunday IS 45 1 57 9 61 27
28 Monday

Tuesday
17 43 2 42 10 30 24

29 18 41 3 33111 14 24
80 Wednesday 19 391 4 28 morn. 17
31 Thursday *1 87| 5 28 0 4 10

32roe
10.80
12.00
4.00
7.00

10.00
13.00
16.00

For any one ef the Reviews,
orany two of the Reviews,
For any three of the Renews,
For all four of the Reviews,
Fer ISlaeàwood's Magasin#,
For Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews.
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,

Subscribers in the British Provinces will remit, in addition 
to these prices, twenty-vocr cbwts a tkab for Blackwood, 
and kioht cents a Ymab for each Review, to cover the United 
States Postage.

The works will be printed on a greatly improved quality 
of paper, and while nearly all American Periodicals arc 
either advanced in price or reduced in sise—and very gene
rally both—we shall continue to give faithful copies of all 
the matter contained in the original editions, lienee, our 
present .prices will be found as cheap, for the amount of 
matter furnished, as those of any of the competing periodi
cals in this country.

Compared with the coat of the original editions, which at 
the present premium on gold would be about ft 100 a year, 
our prices (ft 16) are exceedingly low. Add to this the fact 
that we maae our annual pmymmtë to the British Publishers 
for early sheets and copyright w Oulu—$ 1 costing us at this 
time (Jan. I860) nearly $3.60 in currency—and we trust that 
in the scale we have adopted we shall he entirely justified by 
our subscribers and the reading publie.

Jhe interest of these Periodicals to American renders is 
rather increased than diminished by the articles they contain 
on our Civil Was, and, though sometimes tinged with pre
judice-, they may still, considering their great ability and the 
different stand-points from which they are written, be read 
and studied with advantage by thepeople of this country, of 
every creed and country.

Ifarttjj.

THE FOUR REVIEWS FOR 1863.
r conies 0» the above remain <m head, and will be 
$6 tor the whole four, or $i tot an, one.

ARRIVAL OF

HEW Û00JDS
Bell’s Clothing Store,

Queen Street.

THE subscriber has the honor to announce to his nu
merous customers in town and country, that lie has 

just received, per " UNDINE,” a
NEW uud SELECT

stock: ok goods,
rolled for the PRESENT an.l COMING SEASON, 

and which he ie confident will give satisfaction in
Style, Quality and Price,

to nil who may favor him with their orders.
JOHN BELL,

Merchant Tailor.
May *4. 1865. 

Or. "YV". G. Sutherland
RETURNS thanks for the very liberal patronage extended 

to him since commencing the practice of his profession, 
in its various branches, in this city, and trusts by attention 

and assiduity, that the same may still be continued towards
bun.

By the latest arrivals he has increased hie peesent slock of
Drugs and Chemicals,

Choice Perfumery, Toilet Articles, in variety ; selected from 
the best London House by those competent of doing justice 
to the business.

The Dispensary department will be under his own imi 
diafe superintendence.

Dr. Sutherland begs also to observe, that he trusts the fact 
of having practised in Scotland several years, and nearly 
twenty years of extensive Colonial practise in every branch 
of his profession, combined with unremitting assiduity and 

* J , will not fail to obtain confidence and

the poor grat 
h. Town, P. K. !.. fee. 4, 1881.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

Corner of Greet George and King
flTHE wedmsiasdhehmtospmatorafmh

'reett.

I expe» knee of over twelve years 
in the United States, and also in 

with every facility, to proa*
forth» dado

*1 Mituti mm.
JTUKB8 rot* ■ «wry style tarowm

la some of the largest 
the PTnviares, I* wow 
route hi. I 
thuwdMto,lacrva

CARTES DBS VISITS»
Fiai» or C.l rot 6. B fatal attention paid a 
.atoning old I'ietasrs ; afro, tor aw king Chi! 
fro whkhhfo.ksht « sdauimblj routed, rod ro which he aa- 
hawwlfdro» ro superior.

Ik revpvrtfally eili. it. » .hare of public patronage, 
petto», front lhow who have hitherto toiled I» get a goad
**ms. F»r law, taken free arrow e*i..................
■Md da ht ihrramrng.

art.
ar Onat George and King
t. 'l c. lewis.

Mid at %b I
We also publish the

PARMER’S GUIDE,
By IIkmry Strpmbms, of Edinburgh, and the late J. P. 
Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 pages 
and numerous Engravings.

Paies $7 for the two volumes -by mail, post-paid, ft*.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

PUBLMHKK.t,
38 Walker Street, New York

THIS BBAUTIYUL LIDS.

How beautiful this earth, where God 
Hie cearoler. bounty .how.,

The dropping of aetnaanel fruits,
The fragrance of the rove,

And all the varied harvest weelth 
That he on man bestow».

How houtiM the seamy dock»
That io green paaloree lead,

The patient, plastic herd, intent 
Their master.' rail to heed :

And with intelligence end nod.
The noble prancing steed.

How beautiful the human face.
Through whose expansive line.

Amid the dawn of infint grace.
Or where bright yonth refine..

Or age in holy calmness smile,
Creative glorr shines.

How beautiful the unfolding mind. 
Where Reason fill, its urn,

And Knowledge stores uariutiug gold, 
And tight* of Fancy bum,

And Memory bids the buried past 
In picture tint, return.

How beautiful the immortal soal.
Its heavenly birth that feels,

And looking upward to its Sire 
With faith that meekly kneels.

Gains strength that heighten, every joy, 
And every sorrow Inals.

Ilow beautiful thia life we lead.
That brighten, year by year.

And bears upon it. brow the hope 
Of a more perfect .pliers 

To fit us for that woild we'll strive 
i bee blessing here.

•reined to h.ug like a vapor of light over the very sum
mit. of the waving pine, and other forest production., 
lingering a. U loath to part, and then suddenly disap
pearing and leaving tin whole .osna iu dull and heavy 
gloom.

At this moment the owl flew forth with a hoot. Tim 
birds of ordinary character ceased their chattering, and 
naught wsa heard but the solemn, deep and mulled sigh " 
el the wind among the troos—thee nil wna stiU, and the ?n“ 
forest appeared as if it had never been distorted since 
iu creation, aa if it were not the habitual residence of 
the panther and the wolf, and the still more deadly, 
stealthy, and ferocious Indians, who or apt through iu 
silent arches without awakening an echo or leasing a 
mark be hied.

The night had hardly set in, the awl bail seam . 
taken iu departure, the wind bail bat just ceased iu 
In Make to the wearied a nicer»*, whan oat bars! upon 

blue heaven- tlm hngut effulgence ef the moon and 
her tiny twinkling handmaids, the stare, shedding 

oser I be whole Irene a beauty and » radiance, a devo
tional calm and a levliaeae, which -ore beheld nowhere
but in those Amiss bowers where nature rots ap her tem
pi, smid flowers and green leaves, sad where Un

ite wore high boots instead of moccasins. leggings, a 
** ikin, whilehandsome banting shirt, and a cap of bearskin 

hie only weapon was a rifle. On hie hack he carried a 
large knapsack, a novA tklag to see strapped to the 
shoulders ol une who appeared an tko war path, lie 
stepped carelessly forward until he stood near the 
Indian. a -

A lovely spot, Gustnloga, and one I coiWI sit down 
sketch with all mv heart," said the white man. gen

ing with earnest look at the small open clearing and the. 
bright heas.ni that lay an attire tea above the tree lops 

"My brother lores much to see the forest Ifee ea his 
book," replied the Indian, In a softer retee than ht gen
eral belonged to Ids rare ; “and hie fingers make the 
paper leek like the oak and the heat*. Costal ega Ie a 
warrior; hat when the hatchet is burled, ha looks at his 
whijffbrattor aed smiles. Bat It la night, nad the weW 
prowls in the woods; nt brother has * scalp, and he 
would not like to walk noma Ie the Mask houe» and the 
while roses with a ham head."

“You're an uncomfortable way af talking. Bad flhia." 
•aid th* other, («seing hie head uneasily over hie head, 
as if to be sure his natural covering was a» right— 
" still if you had aot spoken of Amy and lias, I think 
I should hare «quitted down and flashed off that
log. It's mighty tempting, Engle-Kye.'™

"My brother is à great medicine, and he ran make a 
piece of paper look Tike a leaf, or a bounding deer, ar

crumbling bark and pith of ages fall aahaedud to decay 
upon the richly fertile soil, enriched in tarn by the fall
ing leaves, the aged tree, the too ripe score, and the tri
angular beech-nut

The ones glade, which seme sudden whirl of wind had 
rent of iu leaves, was now by the light of the moon 
■dr clearly visible to the eye, and a little bubbling, 

rippling stream was distinguished bursting up in iu 
midst, which, falling away to the sooth, was lost beneath 
the leaves that had been piled up like a mimic snow 
drift ie the corner.

I.ow bushes grew very thickly round the old beeeh- 
tree, and for about three yaids further up .be aide of 
the glade. In most other paru, the leaflr archer of the hundred of hi» painted Shawnee lmp*. J» enough ka m 
forest were opened up to the eye of the sojourner ie , mln creep about in Me ahaaa, aa If ha wera faarfei 
such wild rpotr, except in two occasions where a slanted 
red oak raised iu cowering bead beside a tall canoe 
birch that darted straight up seventy feet sheer to the 
heavens

Round the mouth of the babbling spring the roil was 
composed of a bluish day, which gave rise to the nasar 
found at the head of this our opening and descriptive 
chapter.

This wee the lilac Spring, the aaarea of which, a 
little flirt her on, was a email stream, flowing beneath a

trees all the way 
‘ was

piece of paper I_____________ __________
a girl's toft face— bet he la very wise, and ha tri» took 
round In tho woods and watch, whee Had-Bird and â 
hundred Shawnee warrior» are thirsting for Me blood.* 

The young man, whose roaburnt akin and wÜd garb 
did not conceal a pleasant, handsome Ikon, chucked hie 
rifle and looked warily amend.

"I’m net a man in be easily sheered. Caste, end that 
roa know. I hare hunted, and painted banal, bird and 
flower, up and down. wttMn ranch ef thane vagabonds 
more than oner ; bet the mention of Red-Bin

long and matted arch of overhanging trace all the 
through the forest, until it fell into the Scioto and

jlelcrt Eitcraturr.
AMY MOHS;
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THE BANKS OF THE, OHIO.
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Steam Navigation Co'». Steamers

PRINCESS OF WALES <t TIE A TIIER BELLE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, May 22.

An old owl that bad been blinking and sUriog, dur
ing its sleepy watch, in (he deep hollow of an ancient 
beech, in company with a rare brood ol homed young- 
little goblins of the woods—was beginning to wake up 
and prepare fqr itr flight's adventures, the more readily . ,.. 
that for some time its peace had been disturbed by tbei , 
noise of certain daring birds of day, which, as evening

utterly li 
date as l 

These 
an hour 
breath ol 
and not 
quiet, cm 
babe bel 
life is, t< 
from bm 
even slec 
refresher 
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rretehrd

tho effet
who too
Wdihaht
tionsly 1 
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doer rha 
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and neve 
for a min
an etems 

too 1 
Flare him

to; whew 
naiad free 
*i exhaust
s day, eo-

fi-om the 
A than ii

mising^r ghosts of tho forest tree». I why, 
cover, in the name of Hot von. I would not giro s thp 
miark's mil for both our seâlpe, If wo wore eir turn vow tod 
by that noted rased.*

••My brother sponto like I brave. WWfi hla snemins 
me like the falling leaves of the fbtest, which mo mm

out count, he 
ihft' B

tr speaks III
Mlmhaws rfta Ihraet, < 

he will hitle. that In the marniay he amp 
the than whee he may flght Hho a man.

Com#.'
And the Indian toll the open «lade, tamed the waft, 

after obliterating orra the fkintost sign ef » trait, end 
entering n thick short heeh that seemed So grow nee af 
the trunk ol a huge Srao that had laiton three pears age, 
stooped down and concealed to ms «If beneath the dewee 
overhanging fbllego, in uM these earn being fsnktotty 
followed by his white cwnpnnmn. They dhf net apeak, 
they hardly 
sank into À ■ calm oidav whiah kad so leag prorail-

I
Unstalogr» was •yowee Indian, who* hwetof eoc 

wwft Mkss sof hie youth been much Ukee notice of’ 
under peculiar circumstances,

I lus kind 
i in

drew in, came near and began to settle down on some 
of the topmost boughs, (here to roost for the night. A 
jay, a twittering blue-bird, and several noisy cawing 
crows, bad waked the owl, which peered out with its1 

SHEDIAC, RICHIHÜCTO, CHATHAM and NEW- great goggle y et, aa if to be quite sura tint it was 
WSTLK, every MONDAY night meleven o'clock, reaching'night and a goodly time for owls to wander. .There are 

Shediac in time for the morning Train on Tuesday. many owls iii the world. Every little circle has its
Leaves SHEDIAC, for KlUHIBUCTO. at nine o’clock onf night-bird—men who coroe forth only under the cloak of 

TUESDAY morning, and RlClllliUUTU, for CHATHAM darkness, who live not in the day, whose existence is a 
AMTLB. “ ' *

The Steamer ‘ Prince»» of Wale» ’

Leaves Charlottetown, for summeuside,
i--------------------------------  --------------- ------

flaatrecuoe. «issu us than

end NBXVCABTLIL at one o’clock use day, arriving at 
Chatham end Newcastle same evening.

I raves NEWCASTLE, tor 8HBD1AC, at four o'clock on 
WEDNESDAY morning, caUing at CHATHAM and 1U- 
CHltiVCrrO on way down.

Leaves SHEDIAC. for SUMMKRSIDF. end CHAR
LOTTETOWN, on WEDNESDAY afternoon at half-pest 
two o’clock, immediately on arrival of the Train,

Leaves CHARLOTTETOWN, for PICTOU, every 
THURSDAY morning at ksK-pest nine ; returning, leaves 
HCTOU, far CHARLOTTETOWN, at twelve o'efock «une
“iravea CHARLOTTETOWN, for SÜHMER8IDE and 
SHEDIAC, every FRIDAY morning at half-put eight 
o'clock.

Leaves SHEDIAC, far SUMMERSIDE and CHAR
LOTTETOWN, at hall-past two, every SATURDAY after
noon, arriving at Charlottetown at half-pest ten seme night.

The Sterner ‘Heather Belle’
Leave. CHARLOTTETOWN, tor PICTOU, «rosy MON
DAY morning at half-past nine.

Leans PICTOU same erasing—on arrival of Mail, about 
l o’clock—fas Charlottetown.
Leans CHARLOTTETOWN, tor BRULE, every 

THURSDAY and SATURDAY mornings, at flve o'clock ;
to Charlottetown seme evening», immadialaiy after 
Mail at Bento, at about flve o'clock in the evening. 

Haavws» Bno.a "-also mas to Morxv Seaw
eed Recat Fotav. on the Hiltoboreegh River, 

every Tcaswar and Faroar—being market days.
FARES:

a Charlottetown te Flat*, at hast. Cabas 12a . Steer
age tea. Sd.

Charlottetown ta Bento, ar hack, Cahta h . Steerage Te. sd.

., , JN. __ ____— - _ - » M - A— Why -«.fa-   -
-’UlalTœaSiœ W JhlCRIlmCtlri

Dft

V2f££B£
Ch'tow* to St. Johe, or back, £1

Do. EeeCport, do. 1 17s. 6d., or
Do. Fbrttnd, ' dot fife. Od, w
Do. BcHu.. do. ___I lfe. J

/ABES—FREIGHT.
Is. per banal t
Is. Sd. «a

mystery at all liiaos, bat who are always jovial and 
lively when the gas burns find the taper ie lit, when, in 
fac*. tho broad noontide sun is gone. Wo might be un
gallant. too, and say that ladies have been known to 
lire all day in eemi-eberuritr, showing themselves only 
after dart," from roam peculiarity in complex ion. Hut 
to return to our owl.

It war a fine old beech, too,—or rattier bad been 
once ; for new, tl.migh its branches soared still to the 
highest heaven, though it filled a large apace in the 
wood, iu better days had departed, sad iu trank wna 
hollow from the ground to the place where the branches 
forked, and iu bark had in tome placet faded array and 
fallen, until it stood a wreck of the past, a monument

ea,
n
ltd

And wl 
•tow, glid 
wildefnes

It if a 
one of thi 
which, wii 
out stop, I 
the earth, 
log fur thi 
worm, if I 
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every prej 
that there 
vaaevd in 
within the 

Had the 
wondrous 
been strut 
war.

«want 
toll far an

ga of by»
____ _____________ najitid*
by a siacle-hemrtod deration which wsm *e aifmlrari* ef 
the educated and Ihuighffal. hot An enevenf throe rafle 
being» whe had learned trader terrible msd nhattiy teaah- 

"(hrgio treat the Indhnaaa wMd baaato ttoaeaWga had 
». hew taken prlaoeer wh* twatvs ywra aid, karieg he* 

lonml skulking round n hews daring I has snnmt with 
the rad men. His captors had bans him anron time .• 

sleep us- reculer priseuer, sstn sistsil omMAmm htssr fteinefth 
pleasing he was showedI» roam about * parais ; aadhadwitha 

f the aril- readinaro which was siagwlar la n Wynadoe, weeded ta 
'ch to him I he wishes of kia friends to stay a eoMara lima wish them. 
J stealth. Hi, bargain had bam that he was to hunt, shoot, and 
pa, caught ream the forest at will, w casdttiaa a# hit rotaaahig dfl 
unlaying mated periods In Cane Brahe Howe, as the reeidwee 
and wear, gad black haras of Judge William Mem wan sailed.

Strange to say again, Orotnlaga, railed by the Indians 
Eagle-Kye,had berwtee ro abadlawtnaa chUfl in Sa banda 
ef Amy and Jana Meaa> Mm tovely danghtroaofthaiwlro 

all ereeu In many thing» whiah ware strange and 
... ta hi» rare. Hs had actually be* aa far parawdad 
ro to foam to read and nrlta ant anti ro yet, hat still 
sufficiently so to he eonaMaraMy advansad frapend Ifla 
bretbrrn—and though he rose» annafl to, ronton lilting 
tait, and suntatimta whan ant * At hror. foilnwing ap 
the trail of a deer to Its toveawfta link, he wettifl-bewa* 
absorbed in bis reading, and nlmeet forget the abject af 
' "tfoeracy. ‘ ■><,■ I' • iwT/f“

The peepli

points to 
*n phnn- 
time, the

atop and 
re to tiro

amaaity,
all, wl*. 
erlare w 
, harken 
ie glow 
ind fear

ghoeflv Iroe, awaiting but » brief interval which should *ha* hwwa 
blast iu growth forever, or the «term which should east 
it prematurely to the ground. Every Ay, in the vast 
virgin foreau of the great American rontinent. may be 
seen all stages of bloom and deray. the arom berating 
into life, the tree of ancient days falling and yielding —

for yoeai

* M»

Is. Sd. «alvl

•nfaty.
And vêt* wro to a eertnin 
a tog hnU, aiaatatioaa, and 
J at a conantorabto distance I 
And the grant Iracfr lee» stood do* in its glory, all 

the ether trees being of n different character, and ram

MB. WM. A. JOHNSTON.
31ttornrg **4 gmitUt at §m,
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ifttWaliftkffofeM.
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■I Office foe m«-
. S7S1

.fa it

the gkoet (if frees havegkosU), to make wxy 
elements.

A lew fresh houghs, small and witCTUtto leaves, had 
projected themselves over the opening by which the old 
owl went in and oat, and their inside seemed lined with 
n golden glow Chat owed iu existence in reality to the 
last dying tinu of the son sinking on the far borrow, 
bet which appeared to draw their aweamtary bright», 
from the fierce eyes of the ancient owl itself

The heath deed m *e very edge of a small op* 
r.aad about twenty yards in tomgth 
A the leafy end magnificent arches 

many miles from the
_______ _________  th* bat littk peopled,
though now filled by the busy thousands that apt sag ap 
to M by nmgsc * the roil ol the great republic, la Aa 
Aye ef which we apeak, there were tangled thickeU. 
rod spreading trees, and ladmn tracks, and the lairs of 
anthers ana wolves, where now are cities ; there were

w we .1 _ flLfo «|«mnX ^^^^ro «..Aa Ainaum vmnm wrfiw sse swsge new issni ,
here were hat lira nad ahtrmiahrr wham foie todies

Nsrragaaisit steeds in perfect

_________ _ leafy
of a virgin Amnric* forest, not roanj 
Scioto nad Ohio risen—a district “ —

m foot, •• *

block-booses wera skast- 
distaara from each other.

sèmes» every rareamtr known ie the mighty for
ked, which npprora to here be*

fruamm iaaSn ef that to roved . ft Jft
kept nnliiiirdFil jrot long eeoegh to show, at the pro
per thee, whet ewevgetfc row ran A In a new emrotry

ef libra tj tii it and w- 

•recalled beeaesa of

_ imiSi
id fier hnt mad rtowww. as well as to i 
r era* that hearaiu aaara ; Awe wet

ttS&tïiZZZ'-ZæiS’.i

ager ad 
rer, still

in all the

ro. rotor

toraly;
Mary, i 
willed a thing.
truly alarmed wh* Orotnlaga diroppamwil fro a whale 
rear, and wna belfored to hare entirely departed. He 
•hook kij heed end hoped tw harm weeki net* of ifr 
while Amy and Jane parity grieved for their At» pat— 
for on* they had began to toah span whk warm friandakip. 
and wham they snraestiy k Aoesd they had pfoafcnd whale 
feta the fire.

One evening they were anting at their tort mwd> 
ng block knara anrantl;

lag they w
ihe shadow of their strong block honrw—prsnmHty to ha 
described—talking of the afltirr ol the eofony, and ef Ac 

waging with certain trikes ef dm I " 
oraaod roar of which so*

th* twm
not ■«« them—when a canoe floated np to a tittle
lb,

'and ma- 
11» oftenjesticasp

loo ml, «ri ______ _ _
temper refinement msd binary with hardy exerciser and 
abondant aearis baicnt-

His face. too. sours red under ail
which the inemwity ni

ri ver,x single 
after twelve 
table aa if 
he had be* 
tribe.

aa if nothing bad barouand. 
i been w tha War path with 
and mw reterwee, hoping to he

we^aedton? É**ro,î*l»
||n 1 -- .'I*— « ^SS —ro**»ll-----ro

with wkseh he prowled through--------
rat, or forked i* the deep and. roraantsa «tons of the 
weedy hi’Bs ef the newly reformed land» -toads wl 

at norm af Great Kritnia, were to bet 
roa* ni the meet pwwacfal and civil 

nations ot the rartto-tiro dcproWwTOe nf a unity ef m* 
charactarirod by strange ia.eative gcaws, .adorn,table 

• ' flfoaS £------

fUawkct t licik vary whoto* skmUera wss erot a liadef
ovra’hirrnMich w“ wraerely tatto-wl 
. letchiag a kaifc, wtoto to. hand, winch was 
kxireoeuery to ifee useal cesiem, w»s aAmw«i by >rwwf»l
“1^ (to tide bang a gtictariag ana, Ac tomahawk to 
tort, a long kaile wfcrae todawws wraa are wait karara. a
Ant ...........

of the red-skim of Aa 1
Mr. Wtitiaai Mem 1 _ _______ ■

was xboet te rake hie vetoe to rhMtog, wh* Amy > 
rd her band * tor ana. aad whwpsrad a word ro ' 
li* ; th* At toned, nad to Aa roldert i
r.ra .,1 it . i — - -I_t nlitrof I’.aI. P, . tniO Lrô ■COQIQ nieeia^Aer »
drarrtion ef them. The eye ef «he htdtoe f 
bet he lamed away gad ate. Frwm Aft day * 

wa raid af the part. CwMatoc* took amhto c 
log-tort witkia Aa blockade. hraCrd *41 

for Ike family; aad aotfciag A«A being heard af b 
rxewraiwm for row menthe, things appeared W fiew hi 
their hxbituxl channel.

Awj stiH wo stem wd eoM with the feiffisiip I» e—s- 
psnfon with kif WWMet coodsctsMil ha*l 9ttaai ffiftsofiftI* ^ naf —a m A*«mw^^X Arilk * ,!aLsi» escorv, x— s *—»»sf^^— s —ICK ,*RtVvV|
—R ii to-—-» nna *|*m L^Baa g—i mich dAro Stolwso ssn ii tit vR* iir sn
etily, she started for a Af bat i

I artflM

■TO ia km Aft hand wane 
* which hi tomsad, aa he Sfowtr i 

took A every tontes» af An ran*. MA 
aye» roamed to dart to* aeary aaak and 
plaoe ; his ears wart araat 
!Âh 6» Aa rowel k.mrara.

lead plain- At taro he 
nl raratieety* bto g«a am 
ol the owTs wtMssti hoot.

I retoollv otcMI ffitafti 
||L Mwkhitm mm Pact

it»»*ntl «Mt Crmk.
Aad Csstabga showwl owe the . .. .

X'fir^Vteinsrmw,.
«An. war»

*' .. :sa*r.l

stadiad m the tow* af the esrWrod 
ry aawk aad snmwy'af the bhfl rot «-I fry the dam dswpeto

M^hwObfonadto. triSto

’ flrr'dg

led*
now briefly told aH that weed he tow*» af1,7 - &rr. mm
aUfahw-dW'flrtAk ----' ‘

'toato hawara. lad..................... ... AAmTOhrahy-,
hy nh-ij mwrostiru ef thro ry eld uwr, which ,
* tome ap- ^ M s mmmi was heard rove Aa

z
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